Effects of superimposed tissue weight on regional compliance of injured lungs.
Computed tomography (CT), together with image analysis technologies, enable the construction of regional volume (VREG) and local transpulmonary pressure (PTP,REG) maps of the lung. Purpose of this study is to assess the distribution of VREG vs PTP,REG along the gravitational axis in healthy (HL) and experimental acute lung injury conditions (eALI) at various positive end-expiratory pressures (PEEPs) and inflation volumes. Mechanically ventilated pigs underwent inspiratory hold maneuvers at increasing volumes simultaneously with lung CT scans. eALI was induced via the iv administration of oleic acid. We computed voxel-level VREG vs PTP,REG curves into eleven isogravitational planes by applying polynomial regressions. Via F-test, we determined that VREG vs PTP,REG curves derived from different anatomical planes (p-values<1.4E-3), exposed to different PEEPs (p-values<1.5E-5) or subtending different lung status (p-values<3E-3) were statistically different (except for two cases of adjacent planes). Lung parenchyma exhibits different elastic behaviors based on its position and the density of superimposed tissue which can increase during lung injury.